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 OUT IN
Sermon Series To
• Begin At First5
Methodist Church
Bro. Paul T. Lyles. pastor of the
First Methodist Church, will begin
a series of sermons Sunday night
on the 'Seven Words From TheCross The series will be completed
on Palm Surday night.
According to this pastor., therele has always been an attraction to
• the last words of any man. It is not
strange that the lain words of Jesus
Should he studied and interpreted.
Since these last words were from
a cress. men have found them in-
triguing. What doe e a man say on
a crow' How does one respond
from a crook' How did the Son of
God act? Many books have been
written through the years to an-
swer these questions According
to Mr. Lyles, many hocks are corn-
ing from the press each ye,r on
the same theme
On Sunday night the pastor will
speak on. 'The First Word.' -
Jaznes Klapp Expected
To Be Home Soon
- -
James S Klapp telephoned his
parents. Mr and Mr* Norman
Klapp. on Monday after having
landed at New York. He is now
at Camp Kilmeo N. J., and is ex-
pected to arrive in Murray this
weekend.
Klapp .has been serving with
the United. States Air Force and
will receive his discharge after
four years service. He entered the
eervIce in March 1.951 and took hie
baste t mink .g si Lackta Mr
Forte Base. San Antonio, Texas.
He was stationed at bars in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Langley
Field, Va for one year before be-
ing gent to Wiesbaden. Germane
He was at the German base fro
nine months before being shipped
to Lakenheath Air Base in England
where he served until his depart-
ure for the United States
The young airmails was married
to the former MIRS Jean Margaret
Atkins of Leicester. England, in
March 1954 She accompanied her
husband to the states on the same
ship.
Airnian -.First Class Klacip was
an auditor with the Residence
Office of. the Auditor General
while serving with the Air Farce.
Prior to entering the servicehe
attended Murray State College_
Farm Bureau
Drive Underway
-----
According to reports coming to
the office of Secretary B H Deices
Farm Bureau workers are making
Reid progress in their drive for
new .and renewal memberships for
1955.
It Ps estimated by president B W
.Edmonds, that the halfway mark
aie the goal of 550 memberships
his been panted and that the deter-
mined effort of the sixty loyal
'workers, in the county, will result
in 550 to NO memberships by
Saturday night •
NI:NY SYSTEM
•HULL. England 111) —England's
only independent telephone system
'announced today it will install an
, automatic -dial M for menu- sere-
' lee to aid housewives .„
The Hull City Councils tele-
phone committee said a three-min-
ute rpenu talk will be available'
every morning
It was a baehek.r's idea.
WEATHER
REPORT
4114. Do-w
Live
Southwest Kentucky 
--Clearing
and cooler this afternoon, Matte*
48, fair and colder tonight: low-
est 30 Tomorrow cloudy a n d
warmer. with rain likely by night
High 58.
Temperatures
High Yest. rday 55
Low Lest. Night 34
-ri
Air Force Is Building An
Electronic Wall Across Alaska
By GLENN STeCKHOUSE
United Press Staff Correspondent
ELMENDORF AIR FORCE RASE
Alaska IlP — The U. S. Air Force
is building an electronic wall
across Mask& the first line of de-
fense against atomic attack horn
the back door of Sov,et Russia.
The alnimporthat DEW Distant
Early Warnmg radar chain form-
ing the outer perimeter of the de-
fense wall is not completed. A top
Air Force officer told me the gape
are being filled to the best of
our ability." but it takes three
or four years to build a radar site
art' as Arc mountain top."
The Army speaks wistfully of
a proposed ring of Nike rocket
anti aircraft: defenses for Alaska.
This is "being considered," Army
spokesmen say, but it has not been
built due to slack of funds.'•
The military needs more anti-
aircraft installations of all types
in the Arctic. The Air Force men-
tions Moaning inissales that would
"take the guesis work Out of inter-
ception, but these are still La-
boratory weapons.
Defense No Pushover
As of now the Alaskan Command
Many Die In
'rink Fires.
By FNTTED PRESS
Rearing fires in the United
States and Canada have killed at
least 13 persons Meanwhile. 99
aged women died in Japan's worst
fire sirNe World War II
The lethal raeh of blazes also
included a gas explosion which
ripped through a downtown ac-
e.' tinting 'arm office in Seguin,
Tex. Three persons were injured,
one. critically. •
Thii country's worn fire Wednes-
day night was at Baltimore. Md.,
where a three-stela, building's fire-
weakened wild!, collapsed on 20
firemen. 'At least one firemen was
killed, five more were inissing in
the rubble and presumed dead. and
10 were injured
I In Montreal. Canada. at least 11
person were killed and 10 were
'njured enter Pre destroyed a five-
story, block-large apartment house
during a yearling snowstorm
John Weeler Gunter. 87-yeat-
aid paralytic was burned to death
as he lay helplessly in his bed at
fridianar.ilis Ind, WNi'legiflY.
Die In Beds ,
The blrze at Yokahama, Japan,
swept through a Catholle Mission
-home for old women at dawn to-
day Most of the victims were too
feeble to flee arid were burned to
death near their beds.
Forty - five women. includia
three nuns onethre" Fisneisrin Mis-
sionaries of Mary Order, escaped
from the fire-ewept two-story
wooden dormitory. which had no
fire 'escapes or water supply.
another woman was missing. _
The building became an inferno
within minutes as the flames also
destroyed the mission chapel and
two er-aller buldines Arrericen
Army and Navy pump trucks
helped Japanese firemen fight the
blare
At Balinwtre the search contin-
ued today for victims in the fire
wbieh raced through the building
occupied by the Tru-Fit Clothing
Co.
The wane on two top floors col-
lapsed just as firemen had brought
the Mute under control Many of
;the men were hurlted onto the
burned-out floor below.
rim Lt. W. Barnes was killed
Instantly and Lt Leonard N. Ware
was dug out of the wreckage in
terrible pain from injuries caused
when a huge beam dropped acrease
his legs
Search For Bodies
That left five men still buried
under tin; smoking rubble. Fire
men saidnhere w is little hope that
they had eurvived.
A search was Oen underway at
Montreal for more pereons who
may have perished in the burned-
out apartment hour.
has all he air bases it needs, butl it wants more dispersal st'ops to
"keep us from losing everything
in one shot" as oc•urred at Pearl
Harbor
With all its flaws, the Alaskan
defense wall as it stands today
would be no "pushover for an en-
emy.
As for defense against an initial
attack, all weather interceptors
anhich climb at an ear popping 100
feet per second and blast the en-
emy out iof the sky with electronic
precision.
Paradoxically, these planes carry
no guns and their pilots neverfire a shot The pilot may .never
even see the enemy he is destroy-
ing.
'Tam Scorpions carry sMifhty
Mouse" rockets in huge torpedo-
shaped pods under each wing. The
rockets are fired by an electron
brain that taker.n.ever once the
pilot and his radar observer have
brought the plane into contact .with
„ 
-The enemy.
bomber should suddenly dart into
What would happen if a Soviet
Alaskan territory"
An Electronic "Killer"
First, the unidentified 110
would be picked up on the early
warning ratter screen. appearing
as a sharp, bright fast moving
"bhp" on the scope.. The altitude,
speed, and iourse of the enerify
lane would be relayed to the con
control radar installations in
the interior and to the filter center
at air division headquarters
Within a few minutes. possible
only seconds the ready room pi-
lots would have their planes in
the air Once aloft, the interceptor
pilot takes his orders from the
combat cofttrol center. whose ra-
dar men set his Internet:0am
Course.
Acout 30 miles from contact, the
target appeals on the Scorpion's
own radar screen and the radar-
observer 4in the plane guides the
pilot to a broadside run at the
enemy plane.
Then the electronic brain takes
control from the pilot, actually fly-
ing the aircraft, aiming the rocket
pods and triggering the salvo that
hits the enemy with the force 104
howitzer shells exploding all at
ones-- • - . 
-
As orse officer put it: "We paid
the Russians S7.200.000 for Alaska.
Today it would con them more
than shet jest si try te fly over it".
Hearing On Passenger
Service Continues
PADUCAH (IP • A hearing
will resume before the state Rail-
road Commission today on the re.
quested of the Illinois Central.
Railroad for permission . to drop
its last passenger service betweer
Fulton and Louisville
A spokesman for the railroad
yesterday said continuapce of 'the
trains, Nos lin and 104, is no
longer a convenience of is neces-
sity because of other means of
transportation.
Civic leaders from at least 10
Cities along the line -served by the
trains protested their discordin-
uarwe on grounds of population
end industrial develepment growth
Only a few of the. 35 witnesses
listed by the communitiee had tes-
tified when the hearing was re-
cessed. "_
.Otto H. Zimmerman, Chicago.
general manager for the Illinois
Center!, testified that the railroad
does not want to drive away pas-
senger business. Asst. Atty. Gen.
M. B. Holifield had asked Zim-
merman if railroads tried to rid
their systems of passenger serv-
ice 'so they can go before the
commission and say 'we're losing
money."
The IC has claimed that the
trains between Farah and !amis-
s-ale lost $713.619 from May 31.
195S to May 31. 1954
The Court f Appeals last year
gave the railroad permission to re-
move its passenger trains Nos. 101
and 102 on the Louisville - Fulton
itin. The petition had been denied
earlier by the state Railroad Com-
mission.
si.
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AILEY SHOOTING CASE
Western Rolls Over simpwwww.-Oklahoma City 71-59
_ BY. ILMITTISD rsresThe .Western Kentucky Hill: ,•
pens rolled over Oklahorrea
University. 71-59, to score their 154‘
victory of the season. before 3.
fans at Bowling Green last gighi.
Forrest Able tossed in a 59-foot
shot as the horn sounded ending
the game The shot set a new
record for long shots on Western's
twine floor.
Til Htlltoppers matched their
fast - breaking offense against t4e
poanession - type game af the Ok-
lehoma City Chiefs Western
@roved into a 32-13 lead resideiray
in the first half after eight paints
by Lynn Cole. Thee Cnnets came
back tb cut the 'Tappers lead to
33-31 at intermission,
Wesatern opened the .second half
win? a scoring rally that produeed
a 19 point margin and coasted the
rest of the game. Able took scor-
ing honors for Western win) 22
points, followed by Cele with 18.
Lyndon Lee got 22 points for Ok-
lahoma City.
Five state teams see action -to-
night as the Knights of Beller-
mine close then ream in -a- ereh
with the teirehead Eagles at
Morehead.
Morehead has a 12-7 won-lost
record while Bellarmine has won
eight and lost 12. including one
exhibition @erne. Tonight's game
will have no effect on conference
play as Be,Ilarrnine it in. the Ken-
tucky Intereollegieta ethletac Con-
ference and the Eagles are in the
Ohio Valley loop
Berea', • Momptaineets go W.
Georgetown mid Union will play
host to Carson-Newman College in
other state games tonight.
i•Kentucky State College, what'
ended regular sessc.n play some'
days ago. will journey to Gram- '
bling, La., to pariticipate in the
Miciwestern Conference Tourna-iThe tournament starts tonight
and will continue through Satur-
day
Illness Strikes
Shroat Family 
 
Mrs. Johri Smolt who has been a
patient at the Murray General
Hospital since last Friday Morning.
was discharged from the hoepitil 1
Shroat is reported resting!
well following a major operation.
on Friday morning, February lath.
Other- members of the Strrerat
family who hove been ill ecently
are much improved. also Jill. the
19 months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Shrewd. was a patient of
the hospital from Friday to Mon-
day for trestrned of a severe cold.
ear and, throat inteotion.
Other members of the family
who are now recuperating from
illness are 'Judy. age 9; Jimmy.
age 11 and Joe. ageog. They were
all suffering' from severe colds
but are now able to be back at
rho& They attend .the Murray
Training School.
Hospital News-1
Wednesday4 ompirte recordfollows:
Census
Adult Beds
Emergency Bede
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
New citizens
Patients admitted from
45
60
15
3
13
Monday
4:00 P. Id. to Wednesday Neon.
Mrs. James Herndon and batry
girl, 313 NO 5th St., Murray, Ky ;
Master Larry Turner, Calvert City,
Ky ; Master Phillip Stanley &Main,
Rt. 1, Hardin. Ey ; Mrs Robert
Garrison and baby gltl. Murray,
Ky.: Mr W A Steele. Rt 3, Hazel,
Ky ; Mr e Roy Steinbriaok 1619 W.
Main, Murray. Ky.: Miss Bernadine
Spiceland, Rt I. Calvert City. Ky ;
Mrs. Clytes Guthrie. Rt. 2. Murray
Ky: Mr Clyde Steele. Rt 4, Mur-
ray, Ky., Mrs James Pierce, Rt
2. Murray, Ky.; Master Michael
Sykes, Rt, 2, Murray. Ky.
_ .
YOUNG MAN WAIYTED
BENTON HARBOR. Mich. —
IIP —The Benton Harbor-St. Joseph
Junior Chamber of Commerce cal-
led off its plans to pick its 1955
"young man of the, year" because
1
GEORGE and CIRT COLLINS are pictured above asthey were removed from the Calloway County jailiast July to be. ta-ken to Paducah. This picture was
made as they left the .Calloway County Court House
—the-morning _they- were apprehended. ,
56 Per Cent Of Deaths In
County Due To Heart Disease
YORK, Feb 14 - Figures
released by the Government de-
tailing the 64 principal causes of
death in the United States show
that heart disease, man's greatest
enemy. causes 56 percent of all
deaths among residents of Call-
oway County
This pia-portion is above average,
exceeding that reported for the
United States as a whole, where
the rate is 53 percent and that
for the East South Central States,
47 percent
The seriousness of the heart
disease problem is brought home
by the American Heart Association
this month-- heart month-- with
an estimate for the nation of 800,
000 deaths a year from the disease.
It is more than half of all deaths.
More than 99 percents. of them
are attributed to hardening of the
arteries and to high blood pres-
sure The popular notion that heart
and blood vessel diseases are nec-
essarily associated with old age
is dispelled by the figures, states
the associatien About one-third
of them- occur under age 65. 
Therisk of dying of heart dis-
ease has gone up nearly 25 percent
among middle-age men in the past
generation, whale the risk for wo-
-
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Children Enter
Gtiiirded Warehouse
and 
 Scotland.
YalOd NaDnOnNounceil
chil-
dren broke into a warehouse-con-
taining 52,900,000 in precious metals
escaped undetected
abya.nd of 
The warehouse is' orte- of the
most closely guarded buildings in
London •
The child burglars stole only 19
cents in coin, a fountain pen and
handful of. metal samples valued
at 
The children evaded the complex
alarm System and left no clue
other, than a trail Of burned mat-
ches Police figured the intrud-
ers were children beeauee they
entered through a narrow window
opening and because of the nature
of the loot
Then climbed the drainpipe to
the roof and entered. the %arida....
Scotland Yard said
Presbyterian Men
Hear Cir. Pogue
The regular meeting of the Pres-
byterian Men's Organization was
held at the church last night Dr
Forrest Pogue spoke to the groin)On Ulna subject. 'Churches in Eur-
ope Since The War'
New officers elected were: L. A.
Toncre. President, T. C. Venable,
Vice-president and Karl Warming.
men in the same age group has
gone down by about the same am
-
°urn
Among residents of Calloway
County. according in vital statis-
tics data issued recently by the
U. S Public Health Service for
1951. out of 182 deaths from all
causes. 102 were due to diseases
of the heart and blood vessels, the
cardiovascular group
The hope of controlling this
dread killer lies in scientific re-
search, states the heart association.
Still unknown, it points out, arit
the causes of rheumatic fever. high
blood pressure and hardening of
the arteries, which are reenon-
sible for nearly all heart and blood
vessel damage
H-Romb Can Kill
In Huge Area
WASHINGTON eit 
-The H-bomb can kill a city It also is •
fact, now officially confirmed that
it can poison a region of thousonds
of Foliar.. Tiles and jeimardire
lives far from the crate-red ruin
of the central target
But your government has a "word
of comfort for you
'In the event of an enemy should
resort to radiological warfare again-
st us.' the government knows what
to expect And it knows there are
many things you can do to protect
yourself
-Assuming you are not caught in
the deadly circle of total destruc-
tion by H-bomb blast and heat, vou
can save yourself from that other
H-bomb killer - radioactive fall-
out
That is the official Promise of
the Atomic Energy Commisearin.
Tate Tuesday, for the first time.
the AEC revealed hitherto secret
farts about the 8-bombs ability to
rain death upon population!. too
far from target even to feel a
whigner of the roper weapon's un-
paralleled violence
An It-bomb remarable in power
to the lhetrnonuclear device' tested
by the United Stetes at Bikini last
March 1 can contaminate an area
of 7000 square Miles. the AFC said,
In that event, ye sir survival mig-
ht depend 'upon prompt evacation
of the area or wean tak4ng-4.o4ter
and other protective measures'
But the AEC said 'There are
many simple and highly effective
precautionary measures' which can
keen you from becoming a casualty
If ynu are caught in such a fallout
area
The simplest of these, if you're
outdoors, ..la to go inside Another
is - take a bath and chanee clothes.
By such means. tithing shelter and
elecontaminatine' youreelf, you can
do much to cheat the- menace ofof lack of cendidates. Secretary-Treasure. fallout.
,
Collins Boys Claim They Were
Influenced By Earl Underhill
Closing arguments of the lawyers
in the case of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs George and Cirt
Collins was heard at 115 today
and the jury retired for delibera-
tion, 
cave involves the shooting of
Ernest Bailey, prominent farmer,
lest July 5 in an apparent robbery
attempt.
Mr and Mrs Bailey have identi-
fied George Collins as the person
who shot him and Collins has ad-
matted the *tooting.
Prosecution witnesses were heard
yesterday, and ime defense witness,
George Collins.
Apparently defense lawyer Fran-
cis Cloneen, attempted to show thatthe two Collins boys- were unduly
influenced to perfarrn the attempt-
ed robbery as most of his argumenthas led to this conclation.
Cirt Collins. the second defense
witness was called on the stand
this morning
Under examination be his attor-
ney Francis G•oheen of Paducah,he testified that he had lust be-
come 18 and that he had servedin the army two times, one while
under age, and again when he be-
came of age
He testified that his father and
mother had been separated for
about sixteen years and that he
was one of either twelve or four-
teen children, he did not know
ralhleh.Cirt Colltna testified that Pi,first he knew of any money being
contained in a Calloway County
house was when Earl Underhill
told him that he knew of a man
In Calloway County who had a
lot of money Earl did not tell him
who it was, he said
He said the conversation was
held in a gravel pit near Golden
Pond ,with his breather George and
Earl and Bill Underhill, Earl Un-
derhill is his brother-in-law
He testified that Earl had some
whiskey and that he drank about
two-thirds of a pint Earl did all
the talking, he said and quoted
his age as about 26
' He told the jury that he and
George followed. Earl and Bill
Underhill in their car to the home
sof Mr Ernest Bailey He said that
they got out and Earl Underhill
shewed them the house.
They yelled 'hello' when they
reached the house and Mrs Bailey
answered them. They gained ad-
mittance to the house by asking
to borrow some gasoline, he said
Someone suggested calling on the
phone for gas, he said, and about
the time Mr Bailey started to turn
on the lights.
At about the time the lights
went on, the shot was fired from
the gun of George. Cirt said that
Mr. Bailey was between him and
the door, so he struck hi,, with
the butt of his pistol so he rould
get out and run.
He said that the Underhill car
started up about the time they hit
the road where their car was park-
e&
eirt also testified that while in
the gravel pit, the pistol that was
used on Mr. Bailey was test fired
several times. He said that Earl
Underhill told them to Save one
bullet in case it was needed. He
also testified that they did not
want to take' a, gun to the home
of Mr. Bailey,
Ted Lawson's Move
To Ashland
Mr and Mrs Ted Lawson and
son. Greg. left last weekend for
Ashland where they will make
the-h5 home Mr Lawson has been
transferred to that city frnm Mur-
ray where he has been associated
with the Ashland Oil and Refining
Company for the past three years
Lawson, son of Mr and Mrs.
inrin Lawson, is a graduate of
Kirksey High School and attended
Murray State College and re-stigh-
tien's Business College at Paducah,
Mrs Lawson. the former Mary
Miller Ellis, daughter of Mr. isod
Mrs Shannon Ellis. graduated from
Kirksey High School and was a
junior at Murray State College
The couple's address is 231,0. Bath
Avenue, Ashland, Ky.
Collins told thc, jury that Mr.
Bailey was supposed to be absent
from his home at the time of the
proposed rubbery.
Cirt admitted to Commonwealth
Attorney James Lassiter that he
had first heard of Mr Bailey, and
that he might have some money
*a his house. In his sister's apart-
ment in Hammond, Indiana. His
sister is Mrs. Earl Underhill
He said that he and his brother
and the Underhill brothers left
Hammond on the Saturday before
the Monday shooting. Itid that.
they had met by accident in the
gravel pit near Golden Pond.
He testified that he drank two-
thirds of a pint of moonshine in
fifteen minutes in the gravel pit.
Both Earl and Bill Underhill were
subpoened but could not be located.
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
testified and told how, they were
awakened by the two beys want-
ing gasoline They told how Geo-
rge shot Mr. Bailey in the stomach
and that Cirt slugged him With a
pistol butt.
George Collins admitted the sho-
oting yesterday when on the stand.
He told substantially the same
store, aa Cut did today and said
that he told Mr Bailey that This
is a stickup' just as he switched
the hall light on.
The defense attorney,. Trine-is
Go'heen this morning introduced
a large number of character wit-
nesses for the two Collins boys
All of them testified that they
knew of nothing in the past history
of the two boys that was bad.
By-Laws Of Country
Club Are Completed
The by-laws of the Murray
Country Club have been completed
and will be presented to the
Board of Direnters for their ap-
proval prior to submasmon to the
entire membership Copies of the
by-laws will be mailed to all
dockinilders for their study be-
fore the general meeting is called
The most otatitaoding feature of
the by-laws at thiri point is the
provision that charter members'
stock will be transferable, while
those coming in later will have
no opportunity to. sell or transfer
their !hares
It je intended that the Initatlon
fee Ad dyes will be the same for
stockholders and non-stockholders
The date for closing the charter
memberehm list will be announced
later but it will probably be some-
time in May
There are over 90 bonafied mem-
bers and there is every reason to
believe that this will be a RUC,
tearful and practical venture, of-
ficials said
COMBS TOURING IN WF.e".
PART OF THE STATE
MAYFIELD 
— Democrsalc
candidate Bert T Combs, whe
opposed by A B. Chandler for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor, today toured southwestern
Kintiirks, a-compained by Court of
Asapecils Clerk Acree Austin.et In the pest Motifs a Mayfield
native and former Graves Circuit
Court Clerk. hes been in' the polit-
ical entourage of William F Fos-
ter. Mayfield clothing company ex-
ecutive.
Foster. however, Saturday an-
nounced his support of Chandler
for the Democratic norninattan He
managed Sen. Alben W. Florkley's
successful campaign to unseat for-
mer Republican Sen. John Sher-
mean Cooper in last November's
election,
Austin, long an adherent of the
Clements 
- Barkley - Wetherby
state organizatien, will complete
'ois four year teirn as .appellate
.-jerk soon.
TOCtrii'w tout of ths. • heavily .
Demo:Manic 1st 'and and distrirts is
believed a genackuainteel tour for
Combs, a native of Preetrinsburt
who is little known in 'resters
Kentucky.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PI:BUSHED BY LEDOEB & TIMES Pt:ELISION° COMPANY, Isse
'onsolida1,on of the Murray L, ager, The Calloway Times, and The
rims-Herald. October Mk 1926. and the West Kekian, Januap
It. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLLAMES, PLIBLLSHEM
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WriatER CO., 13111
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave., New York; 3/7 N. Michigan
tore., Chicago, 60 Bolyston Si.. Bosusn.
---We reserve the right 1,, reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
• PUbl.0 Voice items which in our opimun are not trr the best
ntexest our reoders.
iUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week lk, per
ant.th et.ic. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year 93 SO:* else-
where.. Mt
Mitered at the Past Oilloa. Murray. Kentucky, for transmaaion as
Second Gass Matter
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1965
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
New three bedroom brick veneer
house located in the New College
College Heights Addition - I 705
West Ryan Ave. Murray. Ky.
Sat., Feb 19 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 20 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
• ••••••,
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, bitiRRAY, KENTUCKY
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1955Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 16, 1950
Forty farmers attended the tomato growers meeting
at the court house Tifesday. February 14. Considerable
interest for a tomato program for 1950 was shown by
those attending the meeting.
S. V. Foy, county agent, requests all those interested
in• growing tomatoes to call at his office and discus_ 
their plans with him.
The annual dinner meetiiig of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce will be held Friday night, February 21 at
7 p.m. at the Woman's Club House.
Main speaker for the event according to Paul Gohl-
son, executive secretary of the Murray Charnter of
Commerce, will be Gutherie Crowe, who is head of the
Kentucky State Police.
The Johnson Appliance Company entertained a num-
ber of merchants in Murray at ten o'clock this morning
with a motion sound picture showing the advantage of
Frigidaire air conditioning.
A. J. Wells of Hardin notified the Ledger and Times
today of the death of his nephew. Dick Wells at his
home in Moniton, Okla.
He was the son of the late Betty and Horace Wells
of Wadesboro and left for the West about 50 years ago.
Kentucky Darn, a member of Tennessee Valley chain
of dams, attracted 19,250 persons during January.
Miss Ann McKee!, senior at College High School 41 16
Bowling Green. has been named "Good citizen" of that
school for the State Pilgritnage of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, it was announced today.
She is the granff-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Mc-
Keel of near Murray.
cakes besides all the other birthday
food they had with them
They all enjoyed the day toget-
her sad I certainly enjoyed drop-
ping in just In time for dinner
Our Id father BS and mi,•
N2 set a very unusual record ot
being able thus far to keep houseOne day we-think spring tojust 
and hold their home together,,round the , corner with tulips at-
which they established at the time• ,-mpting to peep through the gro-
of their marriagethen wra.vbe the •next day. the sin .tse - n Stubblefield now wilt;Lind v, :It be frozen Such is li•fe. 96. who lives no, far f Newinshine and shadows all through Concord. still helps , her daughtertrtt story 
' with the housework and gardening
Mrs .Virgie Covina was pleasant- t Mr. Jos Mesnotorrier, still claims
s
surprised on her 90th birthday, the honor of being the oldest pei
February 10. when Mr Guy ins son ar.itind here and his memor>
Arne in her station wagon, bring. ismersicelanledntsi. 
Mrs Amos, Lax are inrig with her Mrs. Ethel Blalock, • 
On. Lee Osborn and Mrs.
Mrs C'ora Lee MeCuiston.nosSilsiev..: mrlpsonorida 
and other relatives
Byerli. Mrs. Byerly had With her I Mrs Thelma Kline put up a quit;
 diP el her big Orange (glutton in each of her !cur cabins, but
all Use help. theres lots to be
Down
Concord Way
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FEATURE
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See These and Many Other Confrof Convenience "Extras"
in the New, the Sensationally Advanced FERGUSON "35- at
STOKES TRACTOR and IMP. CO.
E. Main Street Telephone 1156
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Mrs Lueille
dune yet •
Lemuel Keteree is moderming
Cabins with electrical appli:,
and running water, before tou:.•
Stan t arriving
few fishermen venture
every time spring days appeal
-had an ex -school Supenntel
In m McCracken County slob
recently He was prepared for ea:
ing in case he did not catch a^ .
fish as he h..d a big steak, a
and an iron kettle to Make
We enjoy seeing the people
come-to the lake even thougt,
never get to fish
We were sorry to hear of Red
Cromwell' house burning. A house-
hold ail, wer is being given them a:
Concord school Thursday even
Sulphur Springs young prea,
Br" Gentry, visited with us .1:'
church Sunday He is attendlnk
school at Vanderbilt Univer.ily
Teachers and Preachers as wet:
as many other have to do year-
of preparation for their work
CHATTF-RBOX
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST LOUIS NATIONAL. I
WARDS IP Livestock: 0,
_flogs 7.500 Moderately a, •
barrows and gilts 15 to 25
lower Sr v.'s steady to 25 cent
lower Choice •180 to i20 lbs 16 7`i
to 1733: Chance Nu. 1. 1750 221i
to 240 lbs 16.25 to 1700: 240 to 271,
Far 13.50 to 16.50. 270 to 39-0
15.25 to 15.50. 150 t:, 170 lbs 16 75
to 17.75; sows 400 lals down 4475
to 17.50: heavier' ,ow, 13.00 ti o
14.75: boars 10 to 13 00
•Cattle 3.000. Calves 600 Opel,iti4
• slow Early sales about ateadY---,r
commercial stod good steers and
heifers a, It to 2350. criktL active
and Wood: utilitt iind comm,
11 50 to 13.50, canners and CU-.
9 00 to 11.50: hulls steady Utillt
at - ti c•rsurie.c.al 13 to 14.50: car.•
nera and cutter-. 9.50 to 12.50
lers and calves steady Primt
9900. gi.ed ed choice 20(1)'
27.00 commercial and good 15.0i
•to a) oo.
Sheep 1,200 Lambs steady Fev
choice 21 00 to 22.00: choice ti
pi imt 22 25. aged sheep steady
 Slaughter ewes 500 to 6.00; try:
6.50.
-
Not everyOody ill
Galloway couatr sub
scribe to The Ledeer
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it.
'
TOP QUALITY SUPER RIGHT - SHANK PORTION
WHOLE OR BUTT PORTION Lb. 55C
SUPER kIGHT
BLADE CUT CHUCK E a
ALL GOOD SLICED SUPER RIGHT
Bacon ( Lb. 43C WienersRsui 'SUPER ib 55C)
Pork Roast ( 39')
SUPER RIGHTBeef Steaks ROUND OR SIRLOIN
SUPER MOMS'Slab Bacon ANY SIZE CUT
Fowl
FRESH
PICNIC STYLE LS
P R RIGHT 111.. IS ( WholeHams COOLED LS AVG Or lull LB.
FROZEN
carovac
OVEN
READY
SKINLESS
ALL MEAT
294 Turkeys READY I laTo is,,LB. AVO La. 49( )I.
LS 39'
5907.1kL. 49'
45'
Winesap or Red Delicious
FINE FISH VALUES FOR LENT!
Ocean FishonEsa
Frigid Fish Sticks
Ocean Catfish
ADD le S ALL PURPOSE
FLORIDA DUNCAN (45 SIZE)
Grapefruit 3 FOR
Pineapple raisn fLRATtCUBAN or s
a' 10 sicia
Granefru;t, seedless
• In
( 10= 139 )2
CAP'S JOHN
LS 39'
LII 2911
10-07- 39C
 
 PEG
1 Lb. 45c
4 LB. Pet.A10: 49c
25' Fillatoes xi 1 0
29'
8 to. bag Jc
8 lb. bag 39c
IT'S NATIONAL CHERRY WEEK!
RED SOUR - PITTED
Cherries 21 6-ca . A 5CCANS -fr
Heinz Ketchup 
 2 Bil'ITES 49'
Heinz ::::0IYD - --( 2 '''32 29') 
5CHOPPED ‘ STRA .1.71g
JA RS l ARM 47'
12-0Z. 39'CAN
CAN 1Green Giant Peas  17-0Z 9c
, Not IEEE CHOP sury ‘
CAN
LaChoy Sur"! ( CAN NO MS 53 ) NO. ID3t 15/SPanrolITS
LUNCHEONSpam VEAT 
Big Top CR. NORTHERNDRIED BEANS 5 LB. BAG 67/
Rival Dog Food 
 
 2 P.I'r!iS 25/
Rinso Soap Powder F;‘4,'
 
56e
Breeze Detergent , . 31/ 62'
Swanee Toilet Tissue ___ 4 N'LG` 49'
Fab Detergent
Duz Soap Powder
PVC 30' GPI Ift(g T 72'
gG 28' Ggg 1. 67'
WHOLE 34 LBCollege Inn CHICKEN 
 
CAN
9 15
Coffee Reduced
New Low Prices!
REDUCED 10c 1-1.15 BAG
Eight O'Clock 79c
3-1.S. SAG 2.31-REDUCED 36c
REDUCED 12c
Red Circle
3-18 SAG 2.43-REDUCED 36c
REDUCED 12e
fake*
3-1.11 BAG 2.4E-REDUCED 36c
VACUUM PACKED
AP Coffee
1 IR
BAG
1 LB
BAG
83c
85c
REDUCED 10e
1-1.6 CAN
ss
89'
Cabbage IMP GILEZN 
 
48reen Onions SWEET 
 
'rocoanuts
Radishes, round red
MESH
BAG 1111
L.. Li 8
OC
1111- I kir ASIV 1 Cat Il t IFOA
6-oz. cello bag 10c
ed Potatoes. rEonIriA --- , 5 lbs.
FRESH FROZEN FOODS!
Mortons Pies
Orange Juice
SUNNYFIELD
MEAT OR
FRUIT t.„ 4 PIES
FLORIDA GOLD
cONCERTIUkTED 
 
CAN
Flour PLAIN
Chewing Gum 'Lt.
Niblets Corn ..-5t041 3
Lard PURE 
 4 't-sr.
Peaches OS SLICES US SYRUP 192;70- 25'
IOWA HALOES
35c
89'
10'
25 SLA., 49
11041 0.T0 . 59,
/IN
, 5.
'CA 
Dexo Shortening vEGPLUTRAIII LIM CAN•1.1. 75'
Apple Sauce 
 
 2 25'
Soups THEET1,54 2 CANS 25'iiChocolate Drops WORTHMORE 
 
2 
OZCaramel Pecan Delights wcALI'," 1 .0. 39'
Whitehouse Milk l4 , i CANEOVZAP CAN
PA 
69(
Strawberry Preserves "."... 
 
%:R K 59'
PAGE 
- -n6
 a0Ca Aft
Grape Jelly Alm PAGE PURE 
•• A • ISC 0 
4 Glam 47or (
it- "Cut Rite Wax Paper  27'ROLL
Vanilla Wafers  oz IRO A7 ..„5,,(
Bu.rrysDicade 
Crackers
kensAs sortment IE,001CIES isP° z 29'itnc me
11.. ;5
Max Cleanser 
 
4 45'
IT'S BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH
YOUR CHOICE ANN PAGE
Grape Jam. Plum Preserves
or Orange Marmalade __ _
SHARP
Cheddar
Cheese L.
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC
Ched-O-Bit arst4ERI Cann
Mild Cheddar Cheese
239cimt
;
5
 3
 c
2 "LOAF'- -
LOSIONORN
STYLE LB
IT'S NATIONAL CHERRY WEE"K!
JANE PARKER
Cherry 4110. .411410. -4114r4
Pie "12:Z4Y 39c
Glazed Donuts
JANE 15-OS.White Bread
LS 59'
75'
45'
PEG
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Funny Pair
Break Up
pestaurant
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
• HOLLYWOOD E.P1 Dear Martin
and Jerry Lewis threw the Holly-
wood Brown Derby in an uproar
• again this week when they put on
• an impromptu show more riotous
than they TV program.
Dean arrived first an dsat in abooth counting aloud the loot the
„Nair had earned the previous three
•n•eeks in pas Vegas,
"We didn't just fill the hotel."
• Dean said, "we filled the whole
town. It's as quiet ps a pair of
rubber dire there in January, but
we pulled 'em in."
Dean was interrupted when
Jerry ankled up to put on his spe-
cial brand of zaniness for the bent-
17, 19Ak 
fit of an interviewer.
"Waiter! Waiter!" Jerry hol-
lered. 'The service an. this joint
stinks." • —
A platoon of red-coated 'waiters
hustled over. Jerry said they look-
ed like the Lower Slobovian Royal
Mounties and esked when they
were going on strike.
Battered-up Menu
One waiter, a determined type,
set his jaw and handed out menus.
Jerry buttered his menu, pounded
a hard roll to pulp and threw the
silverware on the floor. The waiter
was unmoved. Jerry elicited a gasp
by buttering the seat cushion and
stomping a roll ito mush.
The comedian made his napkin
into a sling, loaded it with a pat
of butter and fired it into the air.
The square of butter took a great
circle route and hit with a splat
away.
This fractured Martin who or-
dered a drink. When it arrived
Jerry dunked a lighte dcigaret iii
it. Dean retaliated with a back-
hand palm sip.
Jerry screamed for ketchup
• BACK TO FORMOSA AFTER PATROL
-0
‹ledllimEESki.
SOMEWHERE ON FORMOSA, at the base of the U. & Air Forcelmth Fighter-Bomber Wing's 44th squadron. 144 Amok! A. Wyatt.as Los Angeles. gets out of his Slibre}et OM* leading a Patrolwith the U. S. Navy north of Formosa. (1s4sessalissaoll3suady)soto)
Always Good Eating—Spanish Omelet
Eggs, always so popular, are at their dittebess hit in a fluffy>melee and for tops in rood sating add a piquant I/pintail &lute.Light and puffy omelets stay up for serving when quick-cookingtapioca Is one of the ingredients. Try this recipe and me for yourselLSpools's Omelet2 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca I tablespoon butter,3,•4 teaspoon salt 4 egg whites k1/8 teaspoon pepper, 4 egg yolks3/4 cup milk Spanish Sauer Combine tapioca, salt, pepper, and recIlk In metepan. Plats overmedium heat and cook untit &nature Correa ro a loll, stirring eon-stantly. Add butter. Remove from heat and altsw to cool slightlywhile beating eggs.
Beat egg white until stiff. Beat egg yolks until tkick and lemoacolored Add tapioca mixture to egg yolks and asix well, Fold into/egg whites.
Turn into hot buttered 10-inch skillet. Cook ever low heat 3 min-utes. Then bake in moderate oven (36017.) 16 minutes. Omelet issufficiently cooked when • knife inserted emu oat clean. Cut acrossat right angles to handle of pan, being careful riot to cut all theway through. Fold carefully from handle to opposite side and turnout on hot platter. Place Spanish Sauce between folded layers andaround omelet Serve at once. Makes 4 servings
*Spanish Saute. Melt 6 tablespoons butter 07 other fat in saucepan.Add 1/4 cup each chopped onion and chopped green pepper andSaute'until onions arc golden brown. Add 1 teaspooti wale 2 teaspoonssugar, dash of cayenne, 1 cup canned sliced mushroems and 2 cupscanned tomatoes. Gook over low heat 16 nunutaa, or until vegetablesars leader..
USED
 CARS 
Folks, we don't have a field full of used carsbecause we don't make a practice of buying
used cars. All of our cars were traded on new
1955 Fords or on better used cars. We sell thebest and junk the rest.
We have several Lute model, extra nice
cars at the present time and in thejunk line we offer a 1946 Ply-
mouth at $99.00
REMEMBER —
When you want the best in used cars,
don't Oil to shop. at
.t
Murray Motors, Inc.
USED CAR LOT NORTH 7th
Phone 402
Gaylon Trevathan • Charles Cochran
1,
which waiters ahurriedly collected
Within seconds the comic: had cor-
nered all the condiment in the
house, leaving other diners ketch-
up- le
"Good" Chipped Ice
Things were quiet for a time un-
til Jerry was served a fruit cock-
tail. He dumped the fruit on the
table, salt and peppered the ice in
the carrying dish and began to
gorge himself. "This place is fa-
mous for its chipped ice," he
gurgled between chattering teeth.
A telephone was brought to the
table and Jerry 'swung the instru-
ment over his head, knocking a
heavy copper derby off the wall
He put it on his head and wheeled
into a monologue concerned with
a Hong Kong TV show entitled
"This Is Your Knife." Fven the
patron on whom the butter landed
was regaled.
Jerry's veal cutlet arrived and
the comic sabbed it with a fork,
complaining it was still alive. After
subbuing the cutlet healed bits of
meat to an imaginary dog under
the table whom he called "Artie."
Lunch ended when Jerred poured
mustard en his publicity man's
hand and bit it hungrily.
The Laney twosome fled through
the wreckage to the door. They'll
be together again Sunday night on
NBC's Comedy Hour, providing the
men with white coats don't drop
the net in the meanwhile.
.mtne .....4111118111111k.
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WAITING FOR FOG-BOUND SHIP
SOME 2,500 PERSONS were Inept waiting at the dock in Long
Island. Calif., for tour hours when the homeward-bound destroyer
tender Frontier was halted almost within sight of shore by a heavy
belt of fog The Frontier was finishing her third tour of duty in
Far Eastern waters. Among those waiting was the family of
Lt. Theodore Drag; his wife. Mary; twins Theresa and Cathy, 1,
in buggy; Camille, 2, on buggy; Christ, 3, Joellen, 4. (International)
Old H Wood
Stars Live
Near Studios
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspoldent
HOLLYWOOD iU 
— Older
movie kings and -queens are glam-
orous and live in Hollywood, but
today's young film actors wearleather jackets and odd haircuts
and live in New York.
Marlon Brand° and 
"MrntgomerrClift launched the New York corn-
refuters' club of film actors, fol-lowed by Julie Harris 'and new-
comer James Dean Now anhther
female. Joannne Wrioodward, hasjoined the ranks.
Joanne, a stage actress v.,ho
scored in 'Picnic.' was signed by
20th Century - Fox Studio and has
been loaned to Columbia for her
first movie, a co-starring role wit'h
Van Heflin. But when the cameras
stop grindine on 'Calico Pony'
she'll hurry back to New York.
Laves New York
'I love New York and hate it
here,' declared the pretty blonde.
'I'm just used. to New York. I
eventually went to work on the 
 
V•40,
stage, anyway. It's much more fun
than making movies, oh, I'd like
to be a movie star — but only
because that's the best way to get
ahead on the stage!'
Joanne refleced that Hollywood-
ites are 'impressed' by actors who
scorn the palm trees and sunshine
to live in New York near the
theater.
'It's funny how people out here
are about New York actors,' she
said. 'They seem to feel they're
something great, whether they
really are or not.'
Chops Off Hair
For her first film. Joanne 'de-
glamourize& herself n a realistic
fashion that would pale the Holly-
wood cuties. To portray a back-
woods girl. Joanne chopped off her
hair in jagged hunks. She wears ion are still in the' ha
baggy trousers. a man's oversized idual savers.
•-•
PAGE TEREI
irt and ancient shoes. Her face
is lare of make-up.
4,01 I need is a dog,' Joanne
said.
Off- tage Joanne does not wear
baggy dents. but does dress casual-
ly.
Joanne was born in Greenville.
S. C.., but her parents later moved
to Glen Rock, N. J.. Her father is
a publishing house executive.
'I was signed for movies after
doing a TV play. I turned down
three Fox scripts before getting
this one.' she saud casually.
es;
In the 20 yea
STATES SAVING.
been offered, purch
ed approximately 12
ars Bonds valued at
that UNITED
BONDS have
have total-
billion dott-
er PS bill-
of indiv-
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
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Fifth 
Sheet
Free Parking
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop
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Worthmore Sliced - Tray Packed
BACON 3
GOV'T GRADE A
CHUCK 11-0AST
WHITE SALT — For Seasoning
FAT BACK
GOV'T GRADE A — Round Or Sirloin
STEAK
35c Lb. Or
B. FOR SI
37e 11):
15e lb.
69e lb.
TONY
DOG FOOD
3 for
25c
30c
1 Ili Filo]
"  30c
_
LUX
Liquid Detergent
39e
CLOROX
BLEACH
Qt. 
 I9c
1/2-gal. . 35c
DELICIOUS
Tree Ripened
ORANGE
JUICE.
Lrg, 46-0z. Can
21e
3
Reg. Size
25c
4
Reg. Size
29C
MORRELL
PURE
LARD
4 Lb. Ctn.
59e
Humpty Dumpty
Sai mon
tall can 35c
Fancy Cooking or Eating
WIN ESAP
Apples
lb. 10c
Fresh Green
SPRING
Onions
bunch 10c
Country Gentleman
CORN-16 oz.can-- 10c
Bagwell's
APPLE JELLY  
 2 lbs. 35c
Nabisco 1-Lb, Box
H011EY GRAHAM CRACKERS . . 33c
Cut-Rite
WAXED PAPER
Darimix
DRY SKIM MILK
27c
16 oz. 39c
Eatwell Light Meat
TUN A--2 lrg. cans - 39t
Mighty Good Eating!
Chicken 'n Cranberry Sauce
19cOcean Spray
Ballard or Puffin
Biscuits
3 for 25c
Hargarine
2 lbs. 39c
A-1 Tissues
29C
2 2
Bath Size1 Bath Size
FROZEN
Scald Sweet
ORANGE
Juice
2 cans 25c
STOKELY'S
Finest
TOMATO JUICE
46-oz, 29c
Extra Small'
PARTY PEAS
16-oz. can 25c
Old Dutch
Cleanser
2 for 25c
4. ere the
Affir
SOFTENED
TWICE!
3 for 25c
I.. 
-
-A
511,
•
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February .16., 1950
, Forty farmers attended the tomato growers meeting
at the court house Tuesday. February 14. Considerable
interest for a tomato program for 1950 was shown by
those attending the meeting.
S. V. Foy, county agent, requests all those interested
in growing tomatoes to call at his office and discus's
their plans with him.
The annual dinner meeting of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce will be held Friday night, February 21 at
7 p.m. at the Woman's Club House.
Main speaker for the event according to Paul Gohl-
son, executive secretary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, will be Gutherie Crowe, who is head of the
Kentucky State Police.
The Johnson Appliance Company entertained a'num-
ber of merchants in Murray at ten o'clock this morning
with a motion sound picture showing the advantage of
Frigidaire air conditioning.
A. J. Wells of Hardin notified the Ledger and Times
today of the death of his ..nephew, Dick Wells at his
home in Moniton, Okla.
I He was the son of the late Betty and Horace Wellsof Wadesboro and left for the West about 50 years ago.Kentucky Dam. a member of Tennessee Valley chain
i of dams. attracted 19250 persons during January.
Miss Ann McKee!, senior at College High School in
Bowling Green, has been named "Good Citizen" of that
school for the State Pilgrimage of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, it was announced today.
She is the grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Mc-
Keel of near Murray.OPEN FOR INSPECTION
New three bedroom brick veneer
house.located in the New College
College Heights Addition - 1705
West Ryan Ave. Murray, Ky.
Sat., Feb 19 - 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 20 - 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
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cakes besides all the other birthday
food they had with them
They all enjoyed the day toget-
her aad I certainly enjoyed drop-
-ping In just in time for dinner
Our old father M and mother
12 met a very unusual record of
being able thus tar to keep houseOn, hay we think +print is just 
and hold their home together.kround the corner with tulips at-
which they established at the timetempting to peep through the gm- of their marriageund. then maybe the next day the
Mrs Dean Stubblefield now pas:po-cund will be frozen Such is life. so- who lives not far from • New
.unshine and shadows all through Concord. still helps her daughterthe story. 
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TOP QUALITY SUPER RIGHT - SHANK PORTION
PORTION Lb. 55e
ALL GOOD SLICED SUPER RIGHT
Bacon (rilgRT lb 55C) Lb 43' Wieners
FRESHPork Roast ( BUTTS. LS 39c) PICNIC STYLE Li 294
SUPER RICH)'Beef Steaks ROUND OR SIRLOIN 
 1.11 89'
SUPER MONTSlab Bacon ANY USX COT 
 LAI 39(
.UPER RIGHT is is IS Whoa.Hams COOKED 111 AVG Vs ism LS.
OWEN rnozrnFowl READY CRYOVAC
5901.°=,.., 49c
45c
Winesap or Red Delicious
Apples ALL
FLORIDA DUNCAN (45 SIZE)
Grapefruit
Pineapple FRESH CRATECUSAIII lPf I
• ioi Ina
Grapefru;t, seedless
3 FOR 25e
$259 ) 29°
8 fib. bag 3c
8 lb. bag 39c
IT'S NATIONAL CHERRY WEEK!
RED SOUR - PITTED
Cherries 216.0..45CCANS
Heinz Ketchup 
Heinz
Spain
2 It-OZ.BOTTLES
BABY , CROPPED STRAINED
FOOD 
- - 2 JARS 290 ) 5 4'. Oz1All•
LUNCH EON
T
Green Giant Peas 
LaCho
12-02.
CAN
17 OZ.
CAN
,HOP BEET CTIOP SUET
sure 110A53SIN (Draw C N ) NO 307CANY SPROUTS
Big Top CR NORTHERNDRIED BEANS La.BAG
Rival Dog Food 
 
 
9 1 LB
4. CANS
Rinso Soap Powder PIA ?II' GpIikr
Breeze Detergent PiliGG 31' Gar
Swanee Toilet Tissue
Fab Detergent
Duz Soap Powder
A ROLL
- PEG.
Lr; 30' GIANTPEG PKG.
I.G
PEG 28, GIANTPE G
WHOLE 3', LBCollege Inn CHICKEN 
 
CAN
49'
47'
19'
15'
67'
25'
56'
62'
49'
72'
67'
$115
Coffee Reduced
New Low Prices!
REDUCED 10e 1-01 BAG
Eight O'Clock 79c
3-15 SAG 2.31-REDUCED 30t
REDUCED 12e
Circle BAG1-lBRed  83c
3-1.11 BAG 2.43.-REDUCED 36c
REDUCED 12e
Eakin 85c1 113RAG 
345 BAG 2.41-REDUCED le<
VACUUM PACKED
AP Coffee REDUCED Ifie1 -ill CAN 894
4P
We were sorry to hear of Kr..
Cromwell 's house burning A house-
hold shi wer is being given them 3-
Concord school Thursday ever..
Sulphur Springs young pre.
Br(' Gentry. visited with us
church Sunday. He is atte•
school at Vanderbilt Umve
Teachers and. Preachers as • •
as missy other have to do ye.si
of preparation for their work.
CHATTERBOX
-1
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST LOUIS NATIONAI. I Is
YARDS 4? Livestock.:,
Hogs 7,500 Moderately a •
barrows and gults. 15 to 25
lower S ws steady to 25
lower Choice 100 to 720 Ito 
0
to
to 17 j;ilia Choice No I. 1750 22 
240 1 s 1625.to 1700: 240 to 27(
be 15.50 to 16.50. 270 to 300 It,.
1625 In 1550, 150 to 470 Ins 167.'
to 17.75. sows 400 bls down 14.7.,
to 17.50.- heavier ' sows 13.00 to
14.75; boars 10 to rino
Cattle' 3.000. Cat -
slow. Early sales
commercial and good .1•-el. if 1,1
heifers at 18 to 23.50: cot.. art,,,
and Wong, utility and corom
11 50 to 1350. canners and (-4. •
900 to 11.50, bulls steady 1:tilits
c, mme•c.ai•---43 to 14.50.
ners and cutters 9.50 to '
Vealers and calves steady. .
$5 00. goi.cl_ ..Tcl choice 20(I)
I 27 00 cornmeiciai- and good 15.C•
4a 2000. -•
Sheep 1.200 Lambs steady Fey
choice 21.00 to.--2200. choice h.
ITTil 2225. aged sharp -.stead.
Slhughter ewes 501) to 6.00,
6 50
Not. everOody
Calloway couaty sub
scribes to The Ledoer
'& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Turkeys OYDIREADY
SKINLESS
ALL MEAT
IIITO It VG TO t•
LS. AVG. LIS. 49-# LSI. AVG. LE 39'
FINE FISH VALUES FOR LENT!
Ocean Fish ,Z1A.11::: ( I" ) 2 LDS 29'
is-OS.,Fred Fish Sticks CAPS JOHN  
 PEG. 39'
Ocean Catfish 1 Lb. 45c
PURPOSE
U
HO
Potatoes
PLIOF .,1
-LB. LISAC UC
u-s.No.1 1 0
Cabbage tem R
48reen Onions .  
Tocoanuts
Radishes, round red
SAC
hod Potatoes/4E1W ROPIDA
 LI.
LANG C
RUC N
8'
10'
`fr.' 10c
6-oz. cello bag 10c
, 5 lbs. 35c
FRESH FROZEN FOODS!
r.• MEAT ORMerlons ries 
- 
- - 4 IMES 89'
Orange Juice CONCENTRATED rtissitiA GOLD ‘-Cl 10c
SUNNYF1ELD
Flour PLAIN 25 SAC si 49
FOPT/LAjD:
Niblets Can 
t ........r........... sox orChewing Gum .uisi 
PUP E 
X
Iowa fu.tirts 
-...  % 
 4 LaCTISLard
Peaches OP sLIcEll III SYRUP 
_ 
is C.-1.
Apple 
rr:
A i 1 
:1:13,A T. All
a. LIDexo Shortening
Sauce
CAMPBELL, .. timprrSoups vrorraarr TASIETIES 
Chocolate Drops NOR THMORC 
 
Caramel Pecan Delights CANDY
Whitehouse Milk 14,$CO2"CAN
Strawberry Preserves
Grape Jelly ANN PAGE PURE
Cut Rite Wax Paper
Vanilla Wafers
Burrvs Dickens Assortment OOKITS
14•>11c Meade Crackers
Alax Cleanser 
 4
ANN PAGE
PURE
CAN
PAC R
59'
151
61c
25'
75'
25'
25'
25'
39'
69'
JAS 59'
m-r-r
 
 NOLL 2/(
PrO
29'
'5u
45'
10 OS
Pier:
a•-•041.
CARS
IT'S BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH
YOUR CHOICE ANN PAGE
Grape Jam, Plum Preserves
or Orange Marmalade
SHARP
Cheddar
Cheese LB
2
 
Ls 39c
IAR
1111
53'
Swiss Cheese u. 59'
A EsACERIrC A MI
- - -
DOMESTIC 
LOAF 75c
Mild Cheddar Cheese LO141G/IOR; 
-2Ched-O-Bit 
STYLE 
- - - 
LK 45'
IT'S NATIONAL CHERRY WEER!
JANE PARKER ifeliliffir174PbCherry 4e,4 1-4'4 1)-*
Pie 1":'" 39c
JANEGlazed Donuts PKG. ryds„. 
 DP ft 0.7'37JANE Oz. STILLWhite Bread -car 
All P71,1111 Sn Thin Al. Streetive .at. Feb tan.
Ca.
1965
If
IC
Oc
5c ;
D'
19
9'
54
5'
5'
5'
5'
5'
9'
7'
?'
?'
Ft
ic
ig
5t
5(
ft
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PAGE TRAM'Funny Pair
Break Up
pestaurant
By VERNON scorr
ii United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD bear Martin
and Jerry Lewis threw the Holly-
wood Brown Derby in an uproar
again this week when they 1,4, on
an impromptu show more riotous
than the'. TV program.
Dean arrived first an that in abooth counting aloud the loot theikair had earned the previous three1` .eeits in ILas Vegas.
-We didn't just fill the hotel,"
Dean said, "Ire filled the whole
town. It's as quiet sis a pair of
rubber dire there in January, but
we pulled 'em in."
Dean was interrupted when
Jerry ankled up to put on his ape-
1 brand of zaniness for the bene-
fft of an interviewer.
"Waiter! Waiter!" Jerry hol-
lered. -The service in this joint
stinks."
A platoon of red-coated /waiters
hustled over, Jerry said they look-
ed like the Lower Slobovian Royal
Mounties and psked when they
were going on strike.
Battered-up Menu
One waiter, a deterrroned type.
set his jaw and handed out menu..
Jerry buttered his menu, pounded
a hard roll to pulp and threw 'the
silverware on the ifloor. The waiter
was unmoved. Jerry elicited a gag*
by buttering the seat cushion and
stomping a roll (o mush.
The comedian madu, his napkin
into a sling, loaded it with a pat
of butter and fired it into the air.
The square of butter took a great
circle route and hit with a splat
away.
This fractured Martin who or-
dered a drink. When it arrived
Jerry dunked a lighte deigaret in
it. Dean retaliated with a back-
hand pelm
Jerry ac.rearned for ketchup
a BACK TO FORMOSA AFTER PATROL
4
4 11(
aosell.111111W
.••0104,P
p.
—44 444.
•
SOMEWHERI ON FORMOSA, at the base of the U. B. Mr Force181h Fighter-Bomber Wing's 44th squadron. Maj. }tarok) A. Wyatt,U. Log Angeles, gets out of hie Estare,}et after laatilog • patrolWith the D. B. Navy north of Formosa. (intorsiatiostigiSinsadphoto)
Always Good Eating—Spanish Omelet
Eggs, always so popular, are at their deities. best in • fl'affyamulet, and for tops in good eating add a piquant Spanish Saute.Light and puffy omelets stay up for serving when quick-cookingtapioca is one of the ingredients. Try this recipe and bee for yourself.Spanish Omelet
I tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca I tablespoon butter,11/4 teaspoon salt 4 egg whites1/8 teaspoon pepper , 4 egg yoLks$/4 cup milk Spanish Sauce'Combine tapioca, salt, pepper, and Mirk in eatieepan. Place overmedium heat and cook until rhisture CMSs th a boll, stirring con.'stantly. Add butter. Remove from heat and allow I. cool slightlywhile beating eggs.
Beat egg white until atiff. Beat egg yolk, until thick and lemoncolored Add tapioca mixture to agg yolks and an. welL Fold intoegg whites.
Turn into hot buttered 10-inch skillet. Cook over low heat 8 min.at's. Then bake in moderate oven (8150*F.) 15 minutes. Omelet issufficiently cooked wheo • knife inserted Gomm out clean. Cut acrossat right angles to handle of pan, being eareful not to cut all theway through. Fold carefully from handle to opposite side and turnout on hot platter. Place Spanish Sauce between folded layers andaround omelet. Serve at once. Makes 4 servings
*Spanish Sauer. Melt 6 tablespoons butter er other fat in saucepan.Add 1/4 cup each chopped onion and chopped green pepper andliaute'until onions are golden brown. Add I teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoonssugar, dash of cayenne, I cup canned sliced mushrooms and 2 cupscanned tomatoes. Cook over low beat 15 nunuteit, sr until vegetable.are tender...
USED,
 CARS 
Folks, we don't have a field full of used cars
because we don't make a practice of buying
used cars. All of our cars were traded on new
1955 Fords or on better used cars. We sell thebest and junk the rest.
. ,
We have several late model, extra nice
cars at the present time and in the
junk line we offer a 1946 Ply-
mouth at 999.00
REMEMBER —
When you want the best in used cars,
don't fail to shop. at
Murray Motors, Inc.
USED CAR LOT NORTH 7th
Phone 402
Gaylon Trevathan • Charles Cochran
which waiters •ihurriedly collected.
Within seconds the•comic had cor-
nered all the condiment in the
house, leaving other diners ketch-
up- icej
"Good" Chipped Ice
Things were quiet for a time un-
til Jerry was served a fruit cock-
tail. He dumped the fruit on the
table, salt and peppered the ice in
the carrying dish and began to
gorge himself. "This place is fa-
mous for its chipped ice," he
gurgled between chattering teeth.
A telephone was brought to the
table and Jerry pwung the instru-
ment over his head, knocking a
heavy copper derby off the wall.
He put it on tug head and wheeled
Into a monologue concerned with
a Hong Kong TV show entitled
"This Is Your Knife." Even the
patron on whom the butter landed
was regaled.
Jerry's veal cutlet arrived and
the comic sobbed it with a f...rk,
complaining it was still alive. After
subbuing She cutlet he fed bits of
meat to an imaginary dog under
the table whom he called "Artie."
Lunch ended when Jerred poured
mustard pn his publicity man's
hand and bit it hungrily.
The zaney twosome fled through
tele wreckage to the door. They'll
be together again Sunday night on
NBC's Comedy Hour, providing the
men with white coats don't drop
the net in the meanwhile.
1
WAITING FOR FOG-BOUND SHIP
rerripplIMP.44,44•444.0`. .944441.1.—•
It'
•
SOME 2,500 PERSONS were kept waiting at the dock in Long
Island, Calif., for four hours when the homeward-bound destroyer
tender Frontier was halted almost within sight of shore by a heavy
belt of fog The Frontier was finishing her third tour of duty in
Far Eastern waters. Among those waiting was the family of
Lt. Theodore Drag; his wife, Mary; twins Theresa and Cathy, 1,
In buggy. Connie, 2, on buggy; Chris, 3, Joellen, 4. (international)
Old Inood
Stars Live
Near Studios
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD AP 
— Older
movie kings and queens are glam-
orous and live in Hollywood, but
today's young film actors wear
leather jackets and odd haircuts
and live in New York,
Marlon Brando and Mrntgomery
Chit launched the New York com-
muters' club of film actors. fol-
lowed by Julie Harris and new-
comer James Dean. Now arfother•
female, Juainnne W000dward, has
'
joined the ranks.
Joanne, a stage actress who
scored in 'Picnic: was signed by
20th Century - Fox Studio and has
been loaned to Columbia for her
I first movie, a co-starring role with
Van Heflin. But when the cameras
stop grinding on 'Calico Puny'
she'll hurry back to, New York.
Loves New York
'I love New York and hate it
here,' declared the pretty blonde.
'I'm just used to New York. I
eventually went to work on the 
 
*.PARKER'S
 
FOOD
 MARKETS"th
 Fifth
 
Street
Free Parking
stage, anyway. It's much more fun
than making movies, oh, I'd like
to be a movie star — but only
because that's the best way to get
ahead on the stage
Joanne refleced that Hollywood-
ites are 'impressed' by actors who
scorn the palm trees and sunshine
to live in New York near the
theater.
'It's funny how people out here
are about New York actors,' she
said. 'They seem to feel they're
something great, whether they
really are or not.'
Chops Off Hair
For her first film. Joanne 'de-
glamourized' herself n a realistic
fashion that would pale the Holly-
wood cuties, To portray a back-
woods girl, Joanne chopped off her
hair in jagged hunks. She wears
irt and ancient shoes. Her face
is oare of make-up.
'All I need is a dog,' Joanne
said.
Oft' tage Joanne does not wear
baggy Ants. but does dress casual-
ly.
Joanne was born in Greenville.
S. C., but her parents later moved
to Glen Rock, N J. Her father is
a publishing house executive.
'I was signed for movies after
doing a TV play. I turned down
three, Fox scripts before getting
this one,' she AO casually.
In the 20 yea
STATES SAVING
been offered, purch
ed approximately 1._
a-s. Bonds valued ai
ion are still in the ha
baggy trousers a man's oversized idual savers.
that UNITED
BONDS have
have total-
billion doll.
sr 838 bill-
of indiv-
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop
 
Parker's One-Stop
 
Grocery
 
Every Day
 
For_Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
SIIM•
Worthmore Sliced — Tray Packell
BACON 3
GOV'T GRADE A
CHUCK ROAST
WHITE SALT — For Seasoning
FAT BACK
GOV'T GRADE A — Round Or Sirloin
STEAK
35c Lb. Or
LB. FOR SI
37e lb.
1115e lb.
69e lb.
TONY
DOG FOOD
3 for
25c
RINSO
Owe owe‘saore dint
LARCii
Sal _
 t/I/C
\
Liquid Detergent
39c
CLOROX
BLEACH
Qt. 
 19c
1/211al. . . .  35c
DELICIOUS
Tree Ripened
ORANGE
JUICE
Lrg, 46-Oz, Can
21e
3
Reg. Size
25c
4
Reg. Size
29c
MORRELL
PURE
LARD
4 Lb. Ctn.
59e
Dumptv
Salmon
tall can 35c
Fancy Cooking or Eating
WINESAP
Apples
lb. 10c
Fresh Green
SPRING
Onions
bunch .10c
Country Gentleman
CORN-16 oz.can--10c
Bagwell's
APPLE JELLY 
 
2 lbs. 35c
Nabisco 1-Lb. Box
HONEY GRAHAM CRACKERS 33c
Cut-Rite
WAXED PAPER
Darimix
DRY SKIM MILK
Giant
27c
16 oz. 39c
Eatwell Light Meat
TUNA--2 lrg. caus
 -
 
- 39c
Mighty Good Eating!
Chicken 'n Cranberry Sauce
Ocean Spray
•
44.
a
19c
•
Ballard or Puffin
Biscuits
3 for 25c
llargarine
2 lbs. 39c
Al Tissues
29c
2 2
Bath Size Bath Size
4 a.
FROZEN
Seald Sweet
ORANGE
Juice
2 cans 25e
STOKEL/ as
Finest
TOMATO JUICE
46-oz. 29c
Extra Small'
PARTY PEAS
16-oz. can . 25c
Old Dutch
Cleanser
2 for 25e, 
H. ere's the
Aitir °
SOFTENED
TWICE!
3 for 25c
•
• I
••
-
--eWr
AI
't
ffig.a.are, ••••••••
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
Tbareday. Feta-sir, 1/8
.. TIN Magabne C1t. ill have its
ar.nual lunaebn the Sorrel
Hall of the First MeSsocList Church
at 12:30 p
'roe inemoers . ' asked to send
:n the.: o ris to Mrs V E
WATuIOaI or Mrs. Jack Kennedy
by Tuesidey, February 22.
• • • •
The Woman's Assodation of the
meet at the churoh at seven
-thirty
College Presbyterian •Church will
o'clock.
OW.
- 
choose...the finest
wiernakonal 6tedin
Start SITTINGS AS LOW AS $2750 I Ood T. Iasi.)
Lindsey's
MURRAY
Jewelers
MAYFIELD
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
in the foyer of the Industrial Arts
building of Murray State College
at two thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadestedo Homemakers
Club wilt meet with Mrs. Hansel
Ezell at ttn-thirty o'ciock.
• • • •
Macbeth To
Be Presented
At College
The Barter Theatre of Virginia
writ resent William Shakespeare's
'Macbeth' in the Auditorium ofiduiray State College, Thursday-night, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. The prod-
uction is sponsored by the MurrayState Theatre.
Barter Theatre is the only statethe Trinity Methodist Church at supported theatre in the UniedStates. In its past appearances at
Friday, February Corinth miss., with Rev. Walter
Murray, the proleasional group has
The New Concord Homemakers Smith. pastor of the rburch. per-
presented 'Ato WUdernein., and
Club will meet with Miss Eder forming the ceremony. sMontgomery at eht-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Meaday, February 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
will ineet with Mrs DeLa Graham
at ten o'clock_
• • • •
Tne Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will nave a dancer
meeting at the Guest klourai at
its o'clock.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Frank James and
daughter. Benita. of Paducah was
at trio bedside of her father, J.
A. McCord, liat week.
• . • •
Taesday. Fehrsary 22
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club vAll meet with Mrs. JoillCrawford at one-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
PERSONALS
A son. Thomas Edw. weig
ing seven pounds eight ounces,
was born to Mr and Mrs. Howell
11101114ks Starks of Hazel Route Two
On Thursday. February 10, at the
Murray Hospital.
• . • •
Mrs. T. 0. 
 Turner remains
eriticalfy at the Murray Hospi-
tal.
Trade - In Watch Sale
The Greatest Watch Sale In Western Kentucky
We're Loaded
And we are going to reduce our stock, by givingyou the biggest allowance, you have everheard of, for your old watch.
This is nut sponsored by any watch company. This is our own sale
and we are going to give you all we can to move this stock.
Here are only a few examples of the hundreds of bargains we art,
uttering:
••••••••
Kreuter If 1 ear Trade- In l You Pay
Man's Benrus • 59.50 25.00
Man s LIgin ......  6/.)U 4).00
Mans Uruen 
 11.50 32.00
Alan s Benrus 
 39./5 I I .60
Mans Bulova 
 /1.50 32.00
Man's Gruen 
 65.00 25.25
Man's Wadsworth 42.)0 20.00
Mans Bulova 
 33.75 5.25
Man's Illinois 
 59.95 25.00
Ladies' Benrus 
 59.95 22.00Ladies' Gruen 
 71.50 35.00
Ladies' Gruen. 65.00 25.00
Ladies' Elgin 
 
 62.50 '17.50
Ladies' Wadsworth . 42.50 15.00
Ladies Gruen 
 
 49.50 20.00
Ladies' Bulova . . . . 49.50 15.00
Ladies' Wittnauer 37.50 7.75
Ladies' Benrus . . 49.50 17.50
Ladies' Wadsworth . 32.50 - 7.50
IT'S TRADE-IN TIME AT
Lindsey 6
 S
JEWELERS
34.50
42.50
39.0
29./5
39.50
39.75
22.50
2b.50
34.95
37.50
36.50
39.75
45.00
27.50
29.50
34.50
29.75
32.00
25.00
I In
 4'
Aliss Katie' Martin
& Quitman Overcast
Married Saturday
The marriage .of Maa, Katie I.
Martin of Murray and Mr. QUA-
man Overcast of Hazel was soles!),
nized Saturchiy, February 12.. an
Mr and Mrs. James Frank
'flamer of Hazel, nephew and
niece-an-law Kg the bridegrooM,
were the only attendants.
For her wedding the bride chose
to Wear a navy suit with navy
accessories and a corsage of red
carnations A beige top coat com-
pleted her ensemble Mrs. Turner
tore a blue mixed sweed suit
with a %light blue top coat and
a corsage of pink carnations.
Mrs. Overcast moved to Murray
from near Dover. Tenn.. in Jan-
uary 1922 and was a clerk in the
dry goods department of the W.
Brisendine Company. Aster
Graham. T 0. Turner, and Jef-
freys Department *Stores prior to
her marriage.
Mr. Overcast has been associated
with Mr. Audrey *reruns in the
livesitock businees in Murrey and
Hazel for the past twenty years
The couple is residing at 109
North Fourth Street, Murray.
• • • •
Euzelian Class IIas
Regular .4leeting .--It
The Kennedy Home
The home of Mrs. Jack Kennedy
on North Sixth Street was the
scene of the meeting of the
Strzehan School Class of the First
Baptist Church held Monday,
February 14, at seven-Cifter
o'clock- in the ey_erjons-
Mrs tgm' Shirley was the guestdevotional speaker for the even-
' irig. She gave a most interesting
and insfaratienal talk.
During the social hour Mrs
Earl Miller conducted some very
enjoyable titme.../.1f-trashinenta. intire' valeiatne, motet 'were seived!
to the twenty-ttve members pre-!
sent by members of Group VI
with Mrs. Roy Weatherly as chair-
-:/
'The Merchant of Venice'.
Admission for the play is $2 orfree to ruurray State Oritarre sea-
son ticket tanners. There will oed special ma Ulleie ltisuay
-noon 41, 3.50 br nign dCiitrOl stud-
anus, rttuone wit° can not attend
we evening performance will pe
aunutteo to Inc
.eats for use pronuction are mt.
reserved. One mows or trie Audit-011U1r1 will open at 1:15 the nigta
ui the play.
Orotea.sor W. J.' Robertson, dir-
ector ot the Murray Slate 'theatre,
haS 
sriciettueu
dthat
rca 1 'aia4tdcautieLerth' is on.
ul Use lew uppurtunaies that peo-
ple in this area have of seeing- a
prdessional play by professional
at. :
This 1955 Macbeth' moves with
vivid procision thiougn its te
acts and 14 wows in reacting .
saga u1 violence, treachery, iii
revenge. It is a Atrodocuon rid
ineov..ed with rich- actiug
striking and celorful backg;.
The story of the murderous M.,
beth, his sinister wife and tie
fearful misdeeds is retold a,:
flashing eloquence by Paul Lille:
h* and Jenny Davis and a ce,
cast of supporting players_
-Macbeth' 13 a work .of art, it
something tu see, and to hear,
absolute must for playgoers o
f pride themsei_ves sc_n_ett:.
-reilic better things in tie
Fur those who rived an eaves.
merit with a current .income. t:.
series H SAVINGS BOND is p.
feet. It pays interest by &oyez..
;-trerrt-rilecir 'Each "sSii-ThInfliS.-
What Could be safer than ye,
government SAVINGS BOND?
it is lost or destroyed. the Troasii.rnen. 
'will replace it.
CHIANG'S SON AT EVACUATION
WATCHING evacuation of Nationalist civiliarus from the TachenWanda are (from left) Nationalist Navy Commander-ln-chiefLasing Shu-cho; Chiang Sling Kuo, son of Generalissimo ChiangHas-shah; David Yu, minister of national defense and Mai. Gen.John McDonald, deputy chief I4,A.L.09 tiazernals.0" EadtoPhogoill
GIFTS FOR TACHEN EVACUEE
WOUNDED Chinese Nationalist Poldter Is given Chinese New year
gift by a voman on Formosa *ebt . e.rrival from Tachen Islands.
Eleven wounded r.ere among first 157 evacuees. (international)
PERSONALS
Feere of Hardin are the
 
parents
of a daughter, Ave Tyann, weigh.
Lug saved pu4tis446 ten ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Wednesday,
February 9.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Keith Eaker
of Lynn Grove Route One an-
nounce the barth of a sun, Dennis
Keith. weigh-mg six poubda six
ousees, born at the Murray, Hospi-
tal Wednesday, February 9.
• • • ••
Roth Ann is the name chosenby Mr. and Mrs. William Ray
Mofield of Hardin Route One for
their beby daughter burn at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 9.
• • • •
Scouts of 56 nations belong to
the International Scout Conference,
The 5.561,993 boys and leaders have
common ideals and similar activ-
ities and uniforms.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
1 . E R stirmlith at Poplar -
 Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Dinner--W
Held By The Sigma
Department Monday
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a
dinner meeting at the club house
Monday, February 14, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening
Prof. and Mrs. Robert Baas
presented the nauswail program for
the eveniag. They were amcenpuu-
ed by Miss Turnins.
Vocal numbers by the Baars
were ''If I Love You, "I'm Fall-
ing In Love With Someone," "If
I Could Tell You," "Now SleepsThe Crimson Petals," "You'll
Never Walk iAlone." and "Because
You Are You."
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1955
Mir& W.11kur DeJarnett. chair- Ili
man, presided at the meettsg.
The table as attractively de-
corated in the Valentine motif.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ben Treva-
than, Mrs. G T. Lilly, Mrs. Robert
Hendon, and Mrs. W. J. McCarthy.
A 0
FRIDAY and SAT
GUM/MOMS
OF THE
GOLD LODE'
t.
Engti.
.• AL11110 ARTISTS.. 004
-.•••1
••••••••••••
INC
OUTLAW
STM1101
TECHNICOLOR
CAZY • PAITRiSK
BEST BEEF IN TOWN! U.S. Gov't Graded -1
 
Kroger-Cut To Save You Money
BEEF STEAK Round, Club orSirloin Lb 79c
Rich Red Lean Beef -
 lb. 35c
GROUND BEEF 
 3 lbs. $1100
BOILING BEEF 
 lb. 19c
DuQuoin Blue Bell or Swift's Premium
1 lb. brick or 1 lb roll
CHILI 
 
55c
U.S. GOV'T GRADED -
 TOP QUALITY Center Cuts 45c
CHUCK ROAST lb 39c
Delicious Salad Treat
Ready-to-Eat
Mellow
Butter-Smooth
AVOCADOS
2 for 35c
YOUR CHOICE!
S No IA
RED POTATOES
OR
Ill Lb. Bag
YELLOW ONIONS
Golden -
 
Ripened to perfection
BANANAS
Pillsbury
FAMILY FLOUR
in our
10-Lb.
 
 99c
Pillsbury
HOT ROLL MIX 
 
29c
Red Sour Pitted -
 Fine Quality
CHERRIES
10-Lb. Bags
2 for 89c
2 for 89c
own ripening rooms -
 Top Quality
2 lb 25c
Pillsbury 9-0z. Pkg
PIE CRUST MIX 
 
19c
Fralsy--NliNiie, Yellow Spice
CAKE MIX . .. 3 pkgs. $1.00
5 NO. 303 CANS$1
Schulze at Burch
Flavor-Kist crackers
Lb
lb' 29c
Swift's Tasty Special Price
Allsweet Margarine lb.
 29C
Yellow Whole Kernel 12-0x, Cans
Libby Corn 2 for 33c
LIBBY PEACHES
Nabisco
RiTZ CRACKERS 
 
lb. 37c
ci.ni Pkg. 59c Special Sale!
RINSO BLUE 
 
2 pkgs. 59c
No. 303 Can
 23c
200 Count Pkg.
KLEENEX 
For All Household Nee
PUREX BLEAC
2 pkgs. 33c
 
 QT. 19c
Sunshine Cookies
HYdrOX
7'1 2-0/ Plc
a•
Cigarettes
MARVELS
ctn. $1.65
K ROGER
Milk
3 ,Tall Cans
35c
Anti-Slip Floor Wax
ZYLON
pint 69c
NEW LOW PRICE!
SPOTLIGHT
3-Lb, Bag $2.31
LB. 79C
-
s7, 1955
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OW eursia
FOR SALE
OR SALE; BY OWNER. ROC1.
house, ranch type. 3 bedrooms,
stage and breezeway. Call 1944
between 10:00 and 1:00. M2C
FOR SALE: ONE BASSINET WITH
pad in good condition. Phone
South 4th Street, Murray. Ken-,......... ..)
tucky TFC
i
 
FOR RENT 1
...__J
FOR RENT: TWO CAIFURNISHED
opts. on West Main. One :6 rooms.
one 4 rooms. Could be used as one
Mg. Call 584-J. Both apartments
have tare' screened back porch.
... Fl9P
FOR SALE: WALNUT DINING
room suite Buffet, table and MX
chairs. Priced reasonable. Thomas
Scruggs, 1 mile North of Hazel,
Highway 641. Fl8P
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
utility itsstim and garage attached.
orranedlato possession. 506 Southth. Call 405 in Murray. Frank
Garrett, -"McKenzie, Tenn. nu.
BABY CHICKS. US. PoLLORUM
Clean Heavy Broeds (As hatched)
$15.00; Heavy Breeds (Pullets)
$24.00; White Leghorns I All (etch-
ed) $15.141, White Leehm 1,• tPdi•
lets) 430.00 5 percent discount on lieved to be in town Collar bear
all Orders booked 3 weeks in ad- mg the name, Gladis Jones. Findervane- MU)STtAY HA'P'FIERY ialeall city pellet. FliP
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE to Y"te'da Y'S PM".
MR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. WITH
bath. wired for electric stove,
mile from college on Lynn Grove
Rd. Call Edgar Morris, 1360m F171,
FOR RENT: HOUSE AT NEW
Concord. See ,ileiton Camay, West
Man & 17th, Murray, Kentucky.
Phone 1020-R. 1"18P
Lost & Found
.4,
(
ACROSS
1-Foadle
4-Metal waste1-charts
13-Guido's
high note
12-Rabbit
14-Mental Isnaa•lb-Edge
16-Malure
17-Signal
IS-Gandhi.
1O-Boast
27-Anger
22-2*ost difficult86-GrImac•
(collOg
11-Be secured
inaut
11-Ex cla matIon19-M,tes
10-Slippers
LOST
31-Hint
111-8)robol for
calcium
33-DIrtlea
14--Oirra,pame
716-Raphl
fluttering of
tons
27-Mroeid• conk
U-Rage
as-Unrudled
42-Wil4 bugs
44
-Ocean
46-Fruit seed
46-Direction
47-Alm
43-Silkworm
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED i
WANTED: ELDERLY LADY WAN-
ts housekeeping room. Convenient
to bath. Call 9100. F19NC
NOTICE
1 NOTICE: TEXACO SERVICE
'Station, under new management,
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business appre,tateci, 4th &
Chestnut. M191'
FOR THE BEST IN FRESH
frUits, vegetables, and produce.
visit Garrison s ft utt Market, Ulf
mile North Almo Heights. Paducan
Road. MaP
DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories. Mechanic on duty. Ash-
land Service Station, Hazel, Ky..
John Compton. &GRP
_
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFE
open uncle' new manageinent.
Sandwiches. short reeL-rs. coffee, 3
cents Maxwell House Fred Wilker-
son Jr. 
• Mlik:
FOURTH, AND CHESTNUT
Station is now under. management
of Charles Stephenson and Paschall
Nance Beginning today we will
glve 24 hour service every day.
Road service at all hourk We do
appreciate your business. Fl9P
FREE PONY-FREE PONY FREE
pony. That's light Johnson's
Grocery is going to give a free
pony to someinie Register free
each day with no obligation.
Come in today end register - for
this FREE PONY.
MSC
_
SPECIAL-PERMANE.N1 WAVES:
Realistic $1250 - now $1009:
Realistic: $1009 - now 3 50. Real.
sfic: mac - now $6.50; Realistic:
$450 
- now $500 , JEAN S
FIEAUTY SHOIF-_101 Ph-
• • lick
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL.
Ilith purchase of 10 gallons gas
d oil change, we will give one
FREE vvasii job Friday and Sat-.
'ay only. Fourth and Chestnut
, r set Gulf. FISP
"GEE SEWING MACHLNIE
representative in Murray t'or
• • Serv CR. Repa r. contact
Halt 144 Poplar P b co nit
• 1.1p. ;le
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
f ,r ,to•, .) tures. beats
Doctoral/he CROSSROADS
fllfIBETH SEERT eseengle. 1254. by IC112•25'2Direr* * Lae r
CRIArrrn TWENTY-THREE
"Lel' ME tell you how I feel
about the !Ilene ber baby," Fred
said, taking a plate of bacon and
eggs from Katie. "I knew that
baby had to nye . . ."
"You'd have been in a nasty
spot if it had died on you," Mur-
phy agreed.
"There was that, yes." He went
on with his ear•est attempt to ex•
plain to Murphy how much more
than a single baby this infant
seemed to be.
Murphy yawned. 'You're right.
I guess, Fred," he said, in • bored
tone. "I don't, of eourie, see eye
to eye with you on such things
Yesterday afternoon-when you
took me to that house where the
baby had been killed- I could see
you planning for those parents to
have another child."
*That's right," Fred agreed.
"Otherwise, they'll be bitter at
Judy."
"Why not' The little devil ..."
"She is not • little devil. She is
a five-year-old child who had been
hurt, and who expressed that hurt
in a violent fashion. I'm not say•
ing she was right. I am saying
that something still can be made
of her life, the hurt healed
Teach her and protect her."
"Heavens, the law won t punish
• five-year-oll child!"
Fetal rushed. "in a town this use,
Murphy, the law is only one voice
of judgment_ Talk outshoots it
every time. The law says Judy is
not guilty of murder. Talk would
immediately declare that she was.
The Law would set a limited term
of payment. Talk nelrar does. Talk,
If allowed free expression, would
iondemn that little gip to a life of
guilt, to a life-term of accusauon,
and perhaps result in • further ex-
pression of her hurt anger- Plo,
Murphy, I must do what I can to
save Judy's future. She is nok to
blame for what nas happened. Her
parents, I think, see where they(ailed both children. If enough of
their friends can see their part in
the tragedy, then Judy will have
sty, and‘loW,..and.torgivonewa.--Sot
continued cenisure. Do you see?"
"In a glass darkly."
"I am glad of thtat much. My
whole purpose Is to save lives, you
know, not to rilItt them."
Katie clashed a •poon against
metal, the small, harsh sound giv-
ing expression to her irritation,
Was Murphy darine to laueh at
Fred?iReally laugh? He was of
course, Lain(' every means he
could to persuade Fred to leave
the Valley, to go back to the city
to work with Murphy. But why?
What was his recta reason? His
deep-seated one? It was that pur-
pbser of which Katie was wary, and
af raid.
Oh, dear! She winked life could
go along smoothly, rust her and
her house, Fred and his work -a
party now and then--church on
Sunday. an afternoon of fishing-
But people were always mud-
dling the serene waters of that
life. Ludrnilla and he well-mean-
ing intellerence. Murphy and his
meddling which was obviously nof
well-meaning-
Those things she feared. People,
motives beyond tier understanding,
forces .beyond her control,
"Irrltd," she paid gently. "it's not
quite seven. touldn't you go to bed
for a few hours?"
He looked up, and she thought
he would agree-but at that min-
ute there came the tiniest tong on
the front doorbell. He rose and
went into, the hall- Katie heard
him speak,s4apd a woman's voice In
reply. Then, almost at once, he
brought Linda Kyle back to the
kitchen. 
6Linda, wrapped in a yellowfleece coat, her dark lair smooth,-
She greeted Katie warmly, and
nodded to MurPhy. "I saw Fred's
Car— 1 wanted to know about the
Nienabers-- he says,he brought the
baby. Ohl"
Fred lay the blanket back, and
Linda watched the baby in fascina-
tion while Fred again told the
story of his night. Mara, he said,
was in fair condition. As soon as
possible, 'however, he meant to
take her to the sanitarium on an
emergency basis. He'd make a bedin the station wagon, and Murphy
could drive her down.
"Who? Me?" asked Murphy In
alarm.
"That, or take over my Job here
for a day."
Murphy started for the door.
"Where sate you going?" Fred
asked him.
"Back to bed. I can see I'll need
my strength."
Fred laughed, and waved him
on-
"I could have taken the babjt to
the hi:metal," he explained to
Idride, "But heeeinet• throe
tare full, and I calmed Clara by
promising her that my wife would
' take care of hi r baby."
"She couldn't know how dumb
a wife you have," laughed Katie.
"You see, right then," Fred ex-
plained, "I had to do everything I
could to reassure her."
"Of course you did," said Linda
warmly. "But. Fred . . ."
"What now"
"Mrs. Nienaber knows me, and
trusts me. I wonder if I can take
core of the baby?"
,"I don't mind doing it," said
Katie(
 earnestly. "I'll ka.c to learn.but-"
"So would I," said Linda. "Oh,
Katie, won't you let me have
him?"
"But-you already have so much,
Linda. Your husband tuck . . ."
Linda's hands twisted together.
"My husband Is sick," she said
wearily. "He 1/1 in his room, with
two nurses to take care of hon.
Anna prepares their meals - Frank
serves them l-hatte nothing to
do Theo is better, but even so I
do not go to his bedside. The nurses
think I disturb him
"In an illness like Theo's," Fred
said consolingly. "waiting is al-
ways the hardest part."
She smiled at him know
*Mat, But--the baby would
give me something to du with my
own hands. Anna could advise me
-and 1 would be so good to It!"
"Him," corrected Katie.
-lea," Linda laughed. "Does he
have • name?"
"riot yet. They mentioned Wolf-
gang, but I told them a 'good
American name would be better.
He will live in Amerita-we all
have high hopes for this baby, you
know:" *
"Of course I know. That's an-
other reason why I'd like to help.
Let me keep him until Clara is
well-"
"That may be • couple of years,
I.4oda."
°And what of it? We little
enough to do for you. Fred, and
what I know is in your mind."
She was thinking ot their talks
about Vie Nienabers, „their talks
about the valley. Fred knew that,
though Katie could not.
Katie stood by, hot with • sod-
den aud strange anger, and
watched Linda-and Fred --go off
with the baby.
fWn Se Cnntinisr,i.'
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WANT
motors, lahing tackle archery
equipment. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix. 'ph 5194 8111-R M7C
F.NVELOFES, ENVELOPES EN-
velopes, up to 10 x IS. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. if
you need clasp envelcpres call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Fertect tor
mailing
MONU'MENT'S, SOLID GRANITE.
large sel styles, s.zes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. 2430C
WELLS W RATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial prortograpbv, photo
finishing„ one day servtce. South
side squaie, Murray. Phone 1439
or '1073 MIRC
NOTICE
To My many friends in Murray
and Calloway County, I wish to
extend my sincere thanks for
your thoughts, curds and prayers
during my recent itneiss. Dr C. C
Lowry. Fl7P
DS
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North Fork
News
--
Bro Harold Lassiter filled his
regular appointment at North Fork
Baptist Church last Sunday and
was dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gallimore.
Mr and Mrs., Ralph Galiimore
and son of Murray-spent the week-
end with Mr and Mrs. Gaon Mor-
ris and son after attending church
at North Fork.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Orr and family
and Mrs. Lona Nance were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carnol Boyd and family.
Visitors of Mrs Ella Morris and
family Sunday afternoon were, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son, of
Puryear. Mr. and Mrs. Omon Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
and son, Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gall-
imore anti son and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and sons
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin and
son of Memphis visited Mr. and
Mrs Bardon Nance • vcr the week-
end.
Mrs. Lucy Key is able to sit up
from a short illness. Visitors last
?week to see her were, Mr. and Mite.
Bardon Nance, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and son Morris attended the funer-
al of Miss Bettie Jenkins at Hazel
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren' Sykes and Susan,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
were in Puryear Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvan and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Na' •
were Saturday night supper gut .
of Mr and Mrs. Billy Nance anci
chidren.
Mr Jim Keykendall of Wingo,
Ky.. spent last week with his sister.
Mrs. Eula Morris and family.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker of Paducah
is spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
baby were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Morton Sunday.
Mrs. Hugh Paschall and baby
I visited Mrs. Sue Nance and baby
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Lucille Gamlin of Paris,
Tenn., visited Howard Morris one
day last week..
Mr and Mrs. Galan Morris and
Jim Kevireniall visited Mr. and
Mrs, Jack Key Tilursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel B. Morton and
Mn. Lois Lamb visited Mr a:i.1
Bi.ly Nance Sunday.
SUPPLIES, AMMO DESTROYED
U 5 NAVY men eaten aa smoke rises ariere Nat,- a. s, demotitions men destroy inetaaatiorus
and ammunition 'supplies on one of the rachen islands. ernatfwmau Redo's/Ante)
NANCY
LET'S START
RUNNING
I ALWAYS
GET SCARED---
- sadvAL- 41114/3-14,44,4.4-4.14411--.
-
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
-10
YOU FIGURE THE
FIRST CUSTOMER'S
GOIN' TO BE A
MAN OR A WOMAN,
CHARLIE'?
•
NOBODY SINN ME SONTZ I
THREE YIRRS HOLD...r —
RADDI ? —Sir?— LOOK ON Me!! <-
I
fte.
--- 
WHEN
I PASS
THAT
HOUSE
RESCUED FROM RED CHINA GUI'‘ 5
R. A. DRENNAN, San Diego, Call!, aviation macrilnista mate first
class who was a crew member of the U S Navy Skyraider shot
down off coast of the rachen islands, is transferred by high line
from destroyer escort Naiteh to carrier Waso. (ieternattosat)
Inaddition to the 'services now offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
Fords Fords Fords
Yes Folks, we have the car you want at
a price you want to pay.
DON'T BE. MISLED—because no one can sell
you a factory warranted Ford but an authorized
Ford dealer. Our cars are completely serviced
by competent service personnel who are factory
trained and we stand ready at all times to give
the service which any new car buy.er deserves.
We now have on handseveral new cars to pick
from and we have more cars coming in weekly.
FOR THE ALL NEW FORD IN YOUR FUTURE
SEE
Murray Motors, Inc.
605 W. Main
Murray Kentucky
Fords Fords Fords
t 7.7 .11.111111.ft •
C. *145,. *ewe P. ..emillobb•
By Ernie Bushrnillai
WOOS AND SCRAPPLE
AT YOUR SERVICE, MVO -
 
 ANO '
4.
By
By Al Capp
••••.•
"
Raeburn Van Buren4.
r ARE YOU YOUNG MEN
SERIOUS ABOUT YOUR.
SERVICE
CLAIMS'?
WE MEAN
EAR*/ lAioRD
OF IT, MA'M
„JUST TRY US
- •
ifirV0t7,14ilf • ,
re"
.4
4..,
S
II
41%
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CHARLOTTE, FORMERLY CHARLES
1
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, 3IURRAY, KENTUCKY
gssagsgsygg sa.4100, who v.as former GI Charles McLeod before
surgery. is shown at de.sa in all-night salon in New York, on new
}oh as receptionist arid makeup strtist. tdr40/.:4 oil kiikallOt0/
•
S T -OPT
OR CAN YOU?
• Do you have to pump the brake pedal before
you can stop?
• Do you just have half of a peda! *,stead of the
full pedal you sometimes need foi a quick stop?
• Does your car pull to one side when you stop
quickly?
• Do you hear a jrincling sound when mu, apply
the brakes? —
—If your car has any of the above faults come in
TODAY
For A Free Inspection.
Yea VOW, we will pull a wheel for you abso-
lutely free of charge and inspect your bra'r
Don't be uncertain about your brakes when
you can know their exact condition by
driving in to
Murray Motors, me.
Murray
605 W. Main
Kentucky
193 PLYMOUTH
4-door Csanbrook, 2-tone Green. 1 owner
25.000_ miles. So cheap you wouldn't
believe it!
1950 FORD PICK-UP
Black, 8-cylinder, Locally Owned.
'52 NASH STATION WAGON
Radio, Heater, Over-Drive, New Tires, Ky. License.
1951 CHEV1E
4-door DeLuxe. Radio, Heater, Seat Covers,
Turn Signals. 1 owner, Low Mileage.
New As A Goose!
Let's Do Some Tradins
Visit
LAMPKINS
MOTOR SA1.ES
Dewey Lampkins, Sr. Jr. Lampkins
S. 3rd and Maple Sts. Ph. 519
. 1•1=,•111•M.Ir
qt
Witness Talks lAtomic Test Today
About Killing Will Decide On
---
NEW YORK EP —Authorities LAS VEGAS, Nev., Feb IS AP —
hinted today that they had 'ob., today If weather con, lions ap-
ta:ned from a thin; nerv :,:hauf-
fettr, Who admitted he once plan-
ned to kidnap Serge Rubinstein.
infaimation that would lead them
to the person or persons who
killed the ir illionisire draft-dodger
19 days ago.
Herrn'an Scholz. 50, a diminutive
.,.for-hrre car drive at weddings
and funerals, was questioned . for
17 hours by de..ectives who. said
he "talked freely'
' After the marathon grilling -.es-
mon, Scholz was taken to the
office of Distr,ct Attorney, F•arik
S. Hogan where they will decide
whether to hold him as 'a -t•ery
important" witness or on viotation
of run possesz.on laws.
In his Queens Borough home. po-
lice found a number of guns, in-
cludirg a submAtime gun, when
the arrested him Tuesckiy. They
also found Venetian blind card/and surgical tape similar to thatwhack was used to tie up and . gig
Rub.nstein."
Assist:nt District Attorney Alex-
ander Herman said there was no
b i!Is 31 this tare for eonscleting
Stholz a susper_t but that he was
"a very important witness."
"I am tropeiul of obtaining
through SchAz information lead-
ing to indentific..tion of the per-
petrator or perpetrators of the
Rub.nstein riarcier." Herman said.
In between sips of warm milk-
Sch.,Iz is an ulcer victim — the
..iacaffeur was questioned about his
jtktdnap Rubinste.n_ in 1953,
Police ;Said he read -Ay admitted it
.nid Asa a plan to kidnap kingpin
...ambler Frank Costell But ne
—.id loth. plans fell through.
Alltiough police would not corn-
r er.t on it, #tielf repor5edly...p..44
'lad Scholz under surveillance since
fea days after Rubinstein was
. 
•, d They were reported to
-m his tri:1 after rereiving
fr.= the man who hod
:armed with Sorolz to kidnap Rib-
rison.
'SAYINGS BOND Bobby INSIDE
Want to save the automatic way'
voci can't beat the payroll savings
Ian for purchase of government
,AVINGS BONDS Ask y.x.ir • em-
, toyer about it,
SAVINGS BONDS are more than
oat pieces of piper They are the
• rpes for the future of rrullion6 of
.m< ricans -- their dreams 'of co-
.lege educations for their chlidren,
hi-.me in the country, or a pleas-
remen wit_tropt_tianciat
,orries.
pear iavaraCe the Amon: test
vice will tie fired ''hursday morn-
inc
Atacr ic e.nergy t_ornmission
decides today if the first shot of :
the ISM atomic test . series can
Tnusday morning.
The first test shot of the year
was oi.ainally scheduled to be
fired from the top of a 500-foot
sleet tower on the Yucca Flat test-
ing ground Tu.r..sday mormng. It
was postponed because of unsuit-
able weather condition's and the
delay was extended when the
weather did not improve Tuesday.
The AEC said it would hold a
weather evaluatlun meeting later
Officials said prospects for a
Mot Thursday were unfavorable
he ause of winds.
They were determined to take
every precaut.on to prevent atom-
ic bailout from causing daffifige t..
ranching and fanning commun-
ities. This danger is increased
whenever there is even a slight
wind blowing.
Historical Evens
APPEARING at ner Hoilywood
studio on crutches for wardrobe
tests for her next picture. Betty
Grable perhaps made screen
history It was belieseu the first
tame a glr-rnor gal had appeared I
on zrutches let such testa She
apripned her gosh, ...axle getting
Mit at bed. (interim:solidi/
CHIEFS OF NEW ATOMIC TESTS
BIG GUNS in tne current atomic weapons tests north of Las Vegas.
Nev, are shown on the site before the tests got underway. From
left: Brig Gen. Fred Sladen, Jr. deputy director of troop ex-
ercises, AEC Chairman Lewis Ftessuss: Dr Alwo C. Graves, Lou
Alamos. N M test lahratory director. Said Strauss, "Russia
7 i.eases a',anla weapons... We must keev our strength -at peak
lit .5" fernat tonal Saikruiphotof
VICTIM OF RED ATTACKS
HOMELESS WAIFS like this one on Kinsmen taiand north of Pic I's-
cherui are Innocent sufferers In the Formosa area struggle_ Devas-
tation in the photo shows results of many Red China attacks on
Island, 10 miles off mainland coast, (Internally/tat hountiptiolo)
THURSDAY, FERICUARY 17, 1955
cAmouRAue TRAINING
-
CHINESE NADONAtISTS of tte 9th Infantry practice use of camou-
flage on Formosa rhea battle dress Is designed to blend with
foliage. Photo by International New Photos staff photographer
Marvin Stone. I inlet )44/11011(11 houndphotO)
MURRAY LWESTOCK CO:
— MARKET REPORT --=.=
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 15, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 724
Good Quality Fat Steers  $20.00-22.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-21.90
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-12.00
Canners and Cutters  5.00- 9.50
Bulls    13.90 Down
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 
No. 1 Vests
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts  
HOGS— --
180 to 225 pounds 
••••
27.00
25.70
22.80
  
6.00-20.80
17.00
JO
GR
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
FAMOUS
BRANDS
FURNITURE — TV — APPLIANCE
By Reputable Manufacturers
LIVING ROOM SUITES by
Kroehler — Bartel — Jamison
BED ROOM SUITES by
Drexel, Crawford, Delker, Hunerford,
American, Mengel, Brassett and Broy-
hill.
CEDAR CHEST anci TABLES
By LANE
.
1955 Kelvinator and Maytag Appliances
Metal Kitchens and Sinks by Youngstown
and American.
11111•11MIN•
DINETTES by
Arvin — Majestic — Mes(
111•1111111.
41=1/11
FLOOR COVERINGS by
Armstrong
Liberal Trade-Ins Easy Terms
RILEY'S
510 W. Main St.
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Phone 587
Omman07_,NSO SN,
DON'T FORGET REE PONY
All You Have To Do Is Register
WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY SOON
MARG tik RINE
Marigold
lb. 19e
•
Fresh
Tomatoes lb. '20
Our 0
PIMENT
HA
wn Make
0 CHILI
M SALAD
Red Heart
1310G FOOD . 3 for 36c
MORRELL LARD 4 lb. 59c
Blue
PE
Plate
ANUT BUTTER
12-07.
37c
ue Plate 15-0z
ALA D DRESSING 33c
Puff-in or Ballard,
BISCUITS  3 for 25c
Belle Meade Club
CRACKERS 1 lb. pkg. 33c
CO F1 F/IDED —Co P/ Fti PEP "761
2 for 27c
Instant
PET
MILK
27e 9 6 1 3
Ft4DED
I lb. tin 89e
•
A Pet Milk Representative
will be at our store all day
Saturday for a Pet- Milk.
DEMONSTRATION
He will show how to make
whipped cream from Pet
Milk and Sweet Milk from
Instant Pet Milk.
VISIT US — WON'T YOU!
Beef
ROAST
39e lb.
Round
STEAK
59e lb.
Ground
BEEF
3 lbs. $100
